2020 SPECTATOR RACE WEEK SCHEDULE

RACE DAY – August 30, 2020
(Revised 3/26/2020)

REMINDER:
No Practice Day tickets, Camping Passes, or Race Day tickets will be sold at the Gateway. Please purchase tickets online or in advance at Ticket Sales locations below.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
4:00pm-8:00pm: Merchandise Sales (Hotel Eleganté)

MONDAY, AUGUST 24 (TECHNICAL INSPECTION)
8:00am-5:00pm: Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté - Rampart Room)
8:00am-7:00pm: Merchandise Sales (Hotel Eleganté)
8:00am-2:00pm: Merchandise and Ticket Sales (The Broadmoor World Arena, Colorado Springs)
8:00am-2:00pm: Technical Inspection (The Broadmoor World Arena, Colorado Springs)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25 (PRACTICE & QUALIFYING)
4:00am-5:00am: Gateway open to spectators with Practice Day tickets
(A limited number of spectator tickets will be sold online only.)
4:45am:
Official PPIHC Start Line closes to uphill traffic
5:30am-8:30am:
Practice/Qualifying (Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
5:30am-8:30am:
Merchandise Sales (Start Line, Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Merchandise Sales (Hotel Eleganté)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté – Rampart Room)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26 (PRACTICE & QUALIFYING)
4:00am-5:00am: Gateway open to spectators with Practice Day tickets
(A limited number of spectator tickets will be sold online only.)
4:45am:
Official PPIHC Start Line closes to uphill traffic
5:30am-8:30am:
Practice/Qualifying (Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
5:30am-8:30am:
Merchandise Sales (Start Line, Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Merchandise Sales (Hotel Eleganté)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté - Rampart Room)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27 (PRACTICE & QUALIFYING)
4:00am-5:00am: Gateway open to spectators with Practice Day tickets
(A limited number of spectator tickets will be sold online only.)
4:45am:
Official PPIHC Start Line closes to uphill traffic
5:30am-8:30am:
Practice/Qualifying (Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
5:30am-8:30am:
Merchandise Sales (Start Line, Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Merchandise Sales (Hotel Eleganté)
11:00am-4:00pm:
Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté - Rampart Room)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 (PPIHC SANCTIONED OPTIONAL PRACTICE DAY / TEST AND TUNE)
4:00am-5:00am: Gateway open to spectators with Practice Day tickets
(A limited number of spectator tickets will be sold online only.)

4:45am: Official PPIHC Start Line closes to uphill traffic
5:30am-8:30am: Sanctioned Practice (Pikes Peak - America's Mountain)
5:30am-8:30am: Merchandise Sales (Start Line, Pikes Peak - America's Mountain)
11:00am-4:00pm: Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté - Rampart Room)
5:00pm: Final Competitor List / Run Order announced
5:00pm-10:00pm: Fan Fest (Downtown Colorado Springs)
6:00pm-7:00pm: Fast Fifteen Autograph Session at Fan Fest – find them in Fast Fifteen Alley
5:00pm-10:00pm: Merchandise and Ticket Sales (Fan Fest, Downtown Colorado Springs)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 (SET-UP DAY)
11:00am-4:00pm: Race Day Ticket Sales (Hotel Eleganté - Rampart Room)
11:00am-6:00pm: Overnight Camping Opens on Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain (Gateway)
(A limited number of camping passes are available and are sold online only. Each person entering the Gateway MUST also have a Race Day ticket.)
Race Day tickets cannot be purchased at the Gateway, and must be purchased in advance online at ppihc.org or at Hotel Elegante-Rampart Room.
6:00pm: Gateway closes and uphill traffic stops

SUNDAY, AUGUST 30 (RACE DAY)
2:30am: Gateway opens to the public. Pre-purchased ticket holders and credentialed personnel will be admitted. All spectators may enter through any of the three gates available. Use the right lane only. No left lane uphill traffic.
2:30am: Will Call ticket pick up opens at the Gateway (NO DAY-OF-EVENT TICKET SALES at the Gateway – ONLINE ONLY)
5:00am: Start Line closes to the public.* No spectator vehicles will be allowed above the Official PPIHC Start Line (approximately six miles uphill from the Pikes Peak Highway Gateway.)
6:00am-Event End: Merchandise Sales at the Start Line, Halfway Picnic Grounds and Devils Playground spectator areas.
7:30am: Green Flag (Start of the 98th Running)
10:00am: Will Call ticket pickup closes at the Gateway.
12:00pm: Gateway closed to uphill traffic. No spectators (even with pre-purchased tickets) will be allowed through the Gateway.
5:00pm: Projected Event End (estimate only)**

PPIHC FAN INFORMATION:
-Official 2020 PPIHC Spectator Guide
-PPIHC FAQs
-Listen to the official PPIHC Radio Broadcast on KRDO
-Download the PPIHC App on the App Store and on Google Play!

ADDRESSES AND LINKS:
Tech Inspection - 3185 Venetucci Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Hotel Eleganté - 2886 S Circle Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Fan Fest - Intersection of Pikes Peak Ave & Tejon St.
Race Day - Pikes Peak – America’s Mountain
The Pikes Peak Highway - Gateway

*If parking is at maximum capacity in the spectator areas above the Start Line, the PPIHC reserves the right to close the Start Line prior to 5:00am. If Spectator Areas above the Start Line are not full by 5:00am, the PPIHC may close the Start Line after 5:00am.
**The end and/or finish time of the event is only a projection. On Race Day, race cars are released from the Start Line approximately every 4-5 minutes. With the current field size and no red flags, the race would finish at approximately 2:00pm. However, over the past 5 years there have been an average of 2-3 hours of stoppage time (due to racing incidents, spectator issues, weather, etc.). The average time from the first green flag to the end of the race averages 9 hours.